COURSE NAME: Environmental Law Clinic

COURSE NUMBER: 8773R

PROFESSOR: William G. Eckhardt

ESSENTIAL PREREQUISITES: Environmental Law or Administrative Law

DESIRABLE PREREQUISITES:

COURSE BOOKS: None

METHOD OF GRADING & APPRAISAL OF STUDENT FOR GRADE: Pass / Fail

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: Students perform clinic activities at the United States Environmental Office, including: performing legal research; writing position papers; attending state and federal regulatory hearings; participating in planning conferences; and assisting with litigation. Students are supervised by the Central Regional Environmental Chief Coordinating Attorney and attend regular conferences with a faculty supervisor who reviews copies of all clinic written work that may be so reviewed under United States Army Environmental Office rules.

COURSE CONTENT:

RELEVANCY OF COURSE FOR CAREER PURPOSES:

RELEVANCY OF COURSE FOR MO/MULTI-STATE BAR EXAMINATION: